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Col. Pitt Wins
corations For
umge In Vietnam
1LPARAISO, Fla. — U.S.
Force Lieutenant Colonel
R. Pitt, brother of Mrs.
?ids of Peggy Lane Drive,
-ay, Ky., has been decorat-
rith the Distinguished Fly-
(DFC) and his first thr-
seventh awards of the Air
for extraordinary &elite-
mt as a B-57 Canberra pi-
n Southeast Asia.
lone! Pitt earned his DFC
us actions on February 5,
when he successfully A-
A an enemy supply con-
and despite antiaircraft
destroyed two enemy ve-
t
tstanding airmanship and
4e on successful and im-
nt missions earned t he
el his Air Medals.
.onel Pitt was presented
medal during ceremonies
glin AFB, Fla., where he
ow assigned with Head-
ers, USAF Tactical Air
are Center as chief of
test and evaluation, a un-
the Tactical Air Command.
was commissioned in 1951
gh the aviation cadet pro-
colonel, a graduate of
High School, Paris, Tenn.
led the University of Ten-
e Junior College; Arizona
University; and the Uni-
y of Maryland.
wife is the former Nada
iich, daughter of Mrs.
Vukovich of Globe, Ariz.
6 The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
IS has set April 21 as the
for telecasting a one-hour
n of the stage's "Spoon
Anthologyi based on the
pkietze-wt. the isle Edgar—
Masters. The program was
many months ego. Jason .
rds is starred
FICE
I ROSE
Relations
Officer
United Press International
et
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
tle In which to start off aare various and eandry
meek and the way we did it
Ibis Morning is not inggested
as the beet one.
We bed fininged eating break-
fast and we were sitting there
gazing stupidly out of the win-
ipw drinking coffee. We were
/wake, but had not as yet reach-
id that point in wakefulness
genre one is fully aware of the
geagensibillties which he must
WOW for the day.
FMB le Ila Neaps of mob he-
lium. ema Immin that be must
* grin It mut swept the re-
ggeedlillines Midi tees him,
apt Itupheus has set as yet
Tay released his grip and the
dasains coffee adds to this
state.
Well vwfweh there we eat
We SA dere Meg Med-
with OM Cr Wks is air
a sow 01001* Wm*
ever NM rostribot. eta
the fill - the —
goor.
We ineweedletely woke up and
exclaimed "Oh Shucks*.
After viewing the result of this
unexpected swiveling, we elm
became more phileseghlieL
'Me fact that the wile Ives imp-
tivated by paroxysms of laugh-
ter at the ludicrous situation,
did not add to the humor of
OM incident
We cleaned the mess up and
changed clothes. Jim Boone was
about the only one who bane-
fitted from theiekty's start.
A Nertleme Shrike lives in our
area. We have not seen him.
4but we saw his handiwork high
up In a tree this morning. A
song tailed emus of some sort
was hanging, quite dead, from
• eraneh of a tree The Shrike
(Coretinuest en Beck Pegs)
Miss Patterson
Taken To Hospital
1 iL....r Mies Kathleen Patterson was
by ambulant" this morn-
i
lie the Baptist Memorial
Mospitil, Memphis, Tenn., after
puttering a break in her right
leg in a fall at her home on
South 15th Street this morning
hbout 4:30.
Tbe Murray first grade echoed
pthing. er had just returned to
home on Thursday after
had surgery on the same
Miss Patterson was taken to
*he local hospital tor emerg-
ency treatment and thee sent
Memphis.
A
In Our 90th Year
Selected As A Best All Round lEentucky CoMmunti,y Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, February 24, 1969
Mrs, Here, Sparks, pictured debt, and Mrs. G. T. Lilly. president of the Murray Stet'University W•411M's Society, are greeting Mrs. Stanford Hendrickson at the open house heldat the needy ?Simonet*/ "Oakhurer, home of the MSU president, en Saturday afternoon.About 130 pertens called during the after noon. Photo by Wilson Woolley
World Day Of
Prayer *ill
The annual Wend Day of
Prayer service will be held at
the First Christise Church on
Friday, March 7, at ten a.m.,
sponsored be. the Church Wo-
men United of Murray and
Calloway County.
Mrs. Corbit Fatless, presid-
ent, has announced that Rev.
Stephen lIzzak, or of the
Immanuel Lutheillin Church,
will be the speak*.
Mrs. Nell Eaton, chairman
of the local council's World
Da" of Prayer observance, held
a meeting of bet committee
last wed to uftlete Plane
for the program. Mesdames Ri-
chard Miller, Atte Sprunger,
Doane Wheatley, lames Kline,
Edd Glover, Mart Higgins
and Birdie Rowlett are mem-
bers of the committee.
"Growing Together in Christ"
Is the theme of Ihe program
for the services Yid through-
out the world on His date. Of-
ferings are used to help edu-
cate women in tMrteen Chris-
tian colleges in Africa, Asia,
and Latin Ameries; welcome
more than 40,000 Students com-
ing from abroad ;tech year to
study in the USA; Support more
than thirty Christ* magazines
and books for new literatures in
eighteen countries.
Mrs. Fariess said it is our
hope that this year a greater
number of womeie than ever
before from the churches of
Murray and Cellars), County
will join women Sf 130 coun-
tries in this spectil World Day
of Prayer prograel.• 
Rare Treat Enjoyed by Civic
, Music Members Here Sunday
13 By John C. Winter
Members of the Murray Civic
'Music Association enjoyed a
tare treat Sunday afternoon
when Gary Graffman, pianist,
Played his first concert in this
irea of Kentucky. During the
arogram it was easy to see why
one of our leading news mag-
azines has recently termed Mr.
Oral/man one of the worlds
iplintatest living pianists. Whe-
ther in a facile, straight-for.
Ward Haydn sonata, a grandi-
loquent Liszt sonata, or a subtle
Shimmering "Gaspard de la
gait" by Ravel, it was plain to
foe that the artist was in coin
plete control.
His program included: "Son-
Ma in 0 Major". Haydn; "Sons-
KNIT
tqw•mi Press billimaliseel
1
by United Press inters/01~1
Mostly cloudy today high in
the 40s. Decreasing cloudiness
tonight, low in the 30s Partly
cloudy Tuesday.
1 PIVHDAY PORSCAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Tuesday throogh Biter
day
Temperatures will average
Mar the normal 47-58 high'
mud 27-38 lows.
Precipitation will average a
half inch to an inch as mostly
rain later in the week.
,
ta in B Liszt; -sonata
In F Mince (Appassionata),
Beethoven; "Gaspard de Is Mi-
lt", Ravel; Studs in C-sharp
minor, Scriabin; efed "Islamey"
by Balskirre.
The program, if Germanic
proportions, almost overwhelm-
ed the listeners. One mgiht
weeder why Mr. Gleffnian fol-
lowed the enormous sonata of
Lint with BeethoMh's Appear
Jonah. Or another might won-
tier why he preceded Beetho-
ven's Appassionata with Lint's
B-Minor sonata. Both are re-
markable compoeitten, and de-
manding of the artist and list-
eners.
The "Gaspard de la nuit" by
Ravel was especially pleasing.
In spite of a concsoft grand pia.
no which was net in top con
dition, Mr. Graffnigb proved to
be a superb artist. The two en
cores, Sonata in 1)-Minor
Scatiatti, and "Spiliaing Song'
by Mendelssohn, were particul
any appreciated by the aud
knee.
Members of the Murray Civic
Association were indeed fortun-
ate to have the offsortunity of
hearing this unustMilly fine art.
ist
PTA Me.
The ICirksey PTA will meet
at the school on Tuesday, Feb
ruary 25, at 1.30 gm. The ex-
ecutive board will meet at
11:M p.m.
Hazel PTA speaker TWO Men Are
Mrs. Ray Dtmn Is
Parent-Teacher sociaUen will
Tbe Hazel File
As
mentary School Injured Here_meet- Tuesday, FebruesPlItle---
seven p.m. at the school.
Mrs. Ray Dunn of the Calls
way County Health Department!,
will be the guest speaker. She
will discuss the services of the
local health department.
The devotion will be given
by Rev. B. R. Winchester, past-
or of the Hazel Baptist Church.
Mrs. Edna Robinson's fourth
grade class will present a spec-
ial program.
Gerald Coles, president, urg-
"evil members and interested
penons to attend. Refreshments
will be served by the fourth
grade mothers.
Preceding the meeting the
executive board will meet at
6:30 p.m.
Brigham Futrell
Not To Make 'Race
For County Sheriff
Former Sheriff Brigham Fut-
rell announced today that al-
though he had been urged by
a number of friends to seek
the post of Calloway County
Sheriff, he had decided not to
run.
Mr. Futrell said that both he
and his wife were in reason-
ably good health and feeling
well, and that he felt that the
strain of seeking the office and
carrying out the duties of the
office, if elected, !eight have
an adverse effect.
Futrell was Sheriff of Cello-
way County from 1954 through
1957 and was with the State
Police for seven years. Prior
to that he was with a war plant.
Mr. Futrell is now farming.
He said that he liked police
work very much, having spent
about twenty years in this field
He said while he was sheriff
here, he was particularly glad
of his custom of following
school buses and of his relat-
ionship with the people with
whom he dealt.
Mr. Futrell said that he ap-
preciated the confidence of the
people here and of the efforts
of a number of his friends who
had urged him to make the
Meta. 
Mandl Vinson, above, w • s
one of several agricultural load-
ers presented with service a-
wards at the annual meeting
et the Kentucky livestock Int.
prevemont Association laid
week of the Natienal Farm
Machinery Show at the Ken.
testy Pair and ilzwasithen Cen-
ter in Louisville. Vinson is dir-
ector of alumni affairs at Mur-
ray Pete University and is a
fernier state atsistant commis-
Blotter of agriculture.
free men were injured in a
SIMI ear accident on Maffleld
Highway 121 Saturday _about
ik30 am., according to Ken-
tucky State Trooper Charles
Stephenson.
Mike Crossett and Fred Fee.
nengel of 303 North 12th
Street, were treated at the em-
ergency room of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital Sat-
urday at ten a.m. They were
x-rayed and released, according
to hospital officials.
Trooper Stephenson said Fer-
engel, driving a 1966 Volkswa-
gen, was going west on High-
way 121, hit a slick spot in the
road, lost control, and hit a
fence and light pole on the
Wallis farm about two miles
from the city limits.
Stephenson said the car
skidded around and went into
the pole backward. The pole
was broken near the ground.
Ferengel, driver, and Crossett,
a passenger, were not thrown
from the car, Stephenson said.
The car was towed away by the
Tabers Wrecker Service.
Collectors Will
Hold Flea Market
The Chief Paduke Collectors
Club will sponsor a Flea Mar-
ket Sunday, March 2nd, at the
JayCee Civic Center, 28th and
Park Ave., Paducah, Kentucky.
The event will be open to the
public and will last all day.
There will be plenty of free
parking. Admission will be by
donation with one half to be
given to the Telethon.
There will be over 50 dealers
at the show selling, buying and
displaying antiques, coins,
guns, stamps, Jim Beam Bottles
and many other collectable
items. "If your hobby is col-
lecting, come on out. There
will be something of interest
to everyone," said Bobbye
Hiett,."ecretary.
Controversy Seen
At Bowling Green
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (UN)
— The city commission is
scheduled to meet tonight to
discuss reorganization and pay
adjustment plan for the city's,
fire department.
Also expected for the notnin
ations for the office 'of city so
licitor to fill the vacancy that
resulted from the resignation
of G. D. Milliken Jr.
Milliken resigned to repre-
sent a Pittsburgh engineering
firm that has been sued by the
Bowling Green Water-Sewer
and Sanitation Commission for
16 million.
City manager Harold J. Hal-
liard said the appointment of
a city solicitor should be left
to him, but with consultation
with Stragi Graham and
the four city commissioners
Steve Hamrick Is
Officer In KFCSA
Steve Hamrick, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William David Ham-
rick, 517 Whitehall Ave., Igor
ray, recently became public re
lations director of the Ken
lucky Federation of Conserva
live Students of America.
Hamrick is a freshman at
MSU majoring In chemistry
Eli Alexander
Attends Meeting
-10* Per Copy
-
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXX No. 46
Ell Alexander, principal of
Murray High School attended a
one day meeting in Paducah
recently on student scheduling.
Student scheduling is one of
the services offered to the 29
school districts in Western
Kentucky through Region I.
Elementary and Secondary
Education Act, Title III.
The meeting was conducted
by Bill Whitlow, Director of the
West Kentucky Educational Da-
ta Processing Center. Since the
computer center is financed
by Federal funds there is no
cost to the local school system
for this service.
Nineteen schools in the West
Kentucky Project will sched-
ule by computer this year. The
advantages, according to Whit-
low, are the computer can
schedule much quicker than
hand scheduling and with few-
er conflicts. In addition, the
time saved for the principal will
allow him to deal with more
relevant school problems such
'as curriculum development and
personnel.
FOUR CITID
Tour persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
over the weekend. They were
Iwo for disregarding stop sign
and two for reckless driving.
BULLETIN
Grayson McClure, Ferrell
Miller, and Joe Pat James
were sworn in today by
County Judge Hall McCuise
ton as the throe man com-
mittee to formulate a reap-
portionment plan for Callo-
way County.
The three were sworn in
late this morning. They have
been working on the plans
for the reapportionment prior
to the swearing in ceremon-
ies.
Oaks Bridge Club
To Meet WecinesdaY
The women of the Oaks
Country Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. James Garrison
on Wednesday, February 26, at
9:30 a.m. for the regular bridge
session.
Sue McDJugal, phone 753-
8218, will be the hostess, and
members are asked to call her
for reservations.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press international
The 0-0A-A is a Hawaiian
bird on the island of Kauai.
Funeral Services Are Held
For Prominent Tobacco Man
Funeral services for Jack K.
Farmer, prominent tobacconist
of Murray, were held this morn-
ing at 10:30 at the chapel of
the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Jack K. Fenner
Home with Rev. William M. Por-
ter officiating.
Active pallbearers were Dr.
Triple-header Opens With
Mars Shot; Launch Friday
'ACE CENTER, Houston
(UPI) — A chronology of key
steps in America's quest to land
men on the moon:
May 5, 1961: Astronaut Alan
I. Shepard Jr., rides a tiny
Mercury capsule on a sub-orbi-
IN flight lasting IS minutes n
seconds to become America's
first man in some.
Feb. 26, 1962: Astronaut John
H. Glenn Jr...,„ becomes first
American in orbit, spinning
three times around the globe.
May 15, 1963: Final Mercury
flight carries astronaut L. Gor-
don Cooper 22 times around
earth in 34 hours 20 minutes.
Hazel Troop
Given Trophy
At Meeting
Cleo Sykes, District C and A
:hairrnan of the Boy Scouts of
America, presented a trophy to
Robert Waters, Jr.. senior pat-
rol leader of Troop 73 of the
Boy Scouts of America, Hazel.
The award was presented at
the Choctaw District Commiu-
loners' meeting for the troop's
outstanding camping, demon-
stration, and other activities
during Scout Week February
6-13. The meeting was held at
.the Triangle Restaurant on Fri-
day evening.
Members of the Hazel troop
participating in the weekend
camp and activities were Steve
Simmons, junior assistant
!Scoutmaster; Robert Waters,
Jr.. senior patrol leader; Rich-
ard Gee, assistant senior patrol
leader; David Waters, troop in-
structor; Loyd McClure, troop
quartermaster; Kenneth White,
Barry Braboy, Mike Paschall,
Nicky Wilkerson, Jeff Waters,
Greg Byars, Wayne Holsapple,
Tim Erwin, Bucky Erwin, and
Randy Wilson.
Leaders for the week were
Eldridge Gee and Hoyt Mc-
Clure, troop committeemen,
and Maj. Bob Waters (Ret.)
Scoutmaster.
March 23, 1966: First U. S.
two - man flight places astro-
nauts Virgil Grissom and John
Young in orbit aboard Gemini
spacecraft.
June 3, 1965: Spacemen Jam-
es McDivitt and Edward White
blast off in Gemini 4, and White
becomes first American space.
walker.
Dec. 4, 1965: Gemini 7 car-
ries Frank Borman and James
Lovell into space on man's
longest spaceflight, a marathon
14 days, during which they are
joined in orbit by Gemini 6
astronauts Walter Schirra and
Thomas Stafford to perform the
world's first rendezvous of two
orbiting craft.
Nov. 11, 1966: Final Gemini
spaceflight launched with Lo-
vell and Edwin "Buz" Aldrin on
board, and Aldrin performs
first successful working space-
walk.
Jan. 27, 1967: Fire sweeps
through Apollo 1 spacecraft at
Cape Kennedy, killing astro-
nauts Grissom, White and Rog-
er Chaffee and setting Apollo
program back almost two years.
Oct. 11, 6'1968: Astronauts
Schirra, Walt Cunningham and
Donn Eisele blast aloft in Apol-
lo 7 to give the moonship its
first test with men aboard, last-
ing 11 days in earth orbit.
Dec. 21, 1968: Apollo 8 car-
ries Borman, Lovell and Wil-
liam Anders to orbit the moon
10 times, man's first visit to
his nearest neighbor in apace.
Hospital Report
Census — Adults .... 116
Census — Nursery 12
Admissions, February 22, leee
Mrs. Marion Flood, Dexter;
Willie Winchester. Route 1, Al-
mo; Roy Bynum, Route 3, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Pearlie Ross and baby
girl, Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Ru-
by Jewell, 1510 Johnson Blvd.,
Murrajt; Baby boy Kondrakto,
1407 Vine Street, Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Carol Marine and baby
girl, Route 1, Murray; Mrs. Ca-
rol Sawyers and baby girl, Rt.
3, Puryear, Tenn.; Mn. Debris
teaminseed en Deck Page)
Maier Bob Waters Mel looks on as Robert Waters.
Jr., accepts trophy from Cleo Ssrkes for Scout Week act ivIt•
Inn at a Meistine held at that -Triangle "restaurant
Mrs. Will Starks
Celebrates 94th
Birthday Today
Mrs. Will Starks of 503 Elm
Street is celebrating her 94th
airthday today. Her husband
passed away eighteen years ago.
The 94 year old woman was
hospitalized last week for four
days which was the first time
she has ever been hospitalized,
Members of the family said it
is about the first time she has
ever been very sick.
Mrs. Starks is improving now
and now back at her apartment.
She formerly lived at the
Churchill Apartments before
moving to her present place.
The Murray woman and her
husband had their farm on
the Hazel Road just north of
Dr. Hugh Houston's home. Mrs.
Starks is the former Mary
(Mollie) Ray. She has been a
life long member of the First
Christian Church.
Mrs. Starks is alert and until
about a month ago when the
weather became bad, she took
a walk of about two blocks each
day.
She has two daughters, Mrs.
William (Sallie) Whitnell, Lo-
cust Grove Road, Murray, and
Mrs. Dallas (Elms) Rummage/
of Jackson, Ohio. Mrs. Rum
mager came to Murray to be
with her mother during het
recent illness.
Mrs. Starks has two grand,
daughters, Miss Susan Rum-
mager, a college student at Cin-
:innati, Ohio, and Mrs. Gerald
Ewald of Dallas, Texas, and
one great granddaughter, Miss
Loui Ann Ewald who will be
sixteen years old in April.
The Ledger & Times and her
many friends wish Mrs. Starks
much happiness on her Oath
birthday.
Dr. Durwood Beatty
In Kiwanis Program
Dr. Durwood Beatty, Murray
tate University agriculture
rofessor, presented the pro-
ram last week for the Murray
iwanis club's regular meeting
t the Woman's Club house.
Beatty gave a history of wild
rice in the United States and
narrated slides illustrating cur-
rent efforts to develop this de-
Beery commerciality. He said
this ten dollar-per-pound gour-
met food was first harvested
by the Indians of Minnesota.
Kiwanians were served Beat-
ty Rice Casserole during the
dinner.
Dr. Beatty, a graduate of
Michigan State and Iowa State
Universities, joined the MSU
faculty last September. He
came to Murray from Brook-
ings, South Dakota, where he
taught agriculture at South Da-
kota State University.
Guests ot tne club were Al-
len Rose, Jim Martin, Lynn
Keeling, and Mark Slaughter.
Kiwanian Bill Boyd will pre-
sent guest speaker Hollis Mil-
ler for the Kiwanis Club pro-
gram on February 27. Hollis,
minister of the University
Church of Christ, will lecture
on "Man's Ever Present Wor-
ries."
Ronald Hopkins Is
Near Long Binh
LONG BINH, VIETNAM
lAIITNC) — Army Private First
Class Ronald E. Hopkins. 30,
son of Mr and Mrs James B.
Hopkins, Route I, Dexter, Ky.
was assigned to the 147th Light
Equipment Maintenance Com-
pany near Long Binh, Vietnam,
Jane 20 as a microwave radio
repairman._
James C. Hart, Davy Hopkins.
Gillard Ross, Wayne Hender-
son, John T. liven, and Wells
Overbey.
Honorary pallbearers were
members of the Murray To-
bocce Board of Trade and the
following: Kenton Miller, Cul-
len Phillips, Billy Tidwell, Bill
Hurt, Vernon Hale, Max Hurt,
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., Burr
Waldrop, A. W. Morris, Dr. A
H. Kopperud, W. H. Brooke
Leon Hale, H. T. Waldrop,
Preston Ordway, James Brown,
Newt Outland, Vernon Butter-
worth, Bill Pritchard, Eugene
Tarry, and Jolla K. Waggoner.
Interment was in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
meats by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Farmer, age 75, 806 West
Main Street, died suddenly Sat-
urday morning at his home. He
was a partner in the Growers
Loose Leaf Floor. At one time
he was in the automobile bus-
intim with Edgar Purdom and
C. C. Farfnet in the building on
Math Street wen of the Peoples
Bank.
The deceased was the son of
the late Ewing Mansfield Farm-
er and Sarah Fidelia Brims Far-
mer.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Mabel Schroeder Farmer, two
sisters, Mrs. Herschel! (Lillian)
Corn, and Mrs. Lucille Austin,
and tire brothers, C. C. and
Arthur Farmer.
President
Ends Brief
Belgium Trip
By SUGINI V. RISMIR
BRUSSELS (UPI) — Presi-
dent Nixon today ended his
brief visit to Belgium and flew
to Britain, now embroiled in a
major squabble with France
over NATO and the Common
Market. In Brussels he told the
NATO allies he hoped for a
summit conference with t he
Russians "in due course."
Nixon's arrival Sunday was
greeted with a chorus of boos
from left-wing student groups.
But today there was a note of
triumph as he abandoned his
security guards to shake hands
with hundreds of Belgian and
American schoolchildren squeal-
ing with joy.
In a farewell speech at Brus-
sels airport Nixon said Amer-
ica's allies in NATO are work-
ing to make the alliance a
"more effective instrument foi
(Godfrey's, on Seek Page)
Jessie R. Cain,
Former Cotintian,
Dies On Saturday
Jessie R. Cain or ritaticah
Route Four, a former resident
of Calloway County, passed a-
way Saturday at 8:15 p.m. at his
home.
The deceased, age 87, was the
son of the late Sam Cain and
Margaret McDaniel Cain of Cal-
loway County. He was a retir-
ed farmer.
-Survivors include nis woe,
Mrs. Naomi Chapman Cain, two
daughters, Mrs. Orean Frank-
lin and Mrs. Ldurene McIntosh,
one brother. John Cain', and
five grandchildren, all of Pa-
ducah Route Four.
Funeral services were held
today at one p.m at the chapel
of the Linn Funeral Home, Ben-
ton, with Rev. Acquilla Pen-
rod officiating.
Pallbearers were Hardin
Copeland, James Garland, Jam-
es Bouland, Osage Cain, Sam
Cain, and George Franklin.
Interment was in the Temple
Hill Cemetery in Calloway
County with the arrangements
by the Linn Funeral Home of
Benton
Jerry Newsome
Is At Chu Lai
(HU LAI. VIILIWAll (ANT
IC) — Army Private First
Class Jerry D. Newsome, 20,
son of Mrjrnd Mrs. Orvil Over-
by, Rout 2; Murray, KY, was
assigned to the 178th Aviation
Company, America' Division,
January 23 near Chu Lai. Viet-
nam, as a helicopter mechanic
I
1....coartesel 
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MONDAY — FEBRUARY 24, 1969
; Quotes From The News
L. 20 Years Ago Today
lUgnalra • TIMES PUS
By UN/TED Phi= DITICENATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Brig. Gen. Frederic J. Hughes Jr.,
commanding general of Walter Reed Army Medical
- Center, an the condition of former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower:
"Gen. Eisenhower underwent surgery tor Intestinal
obstruction this evening. The prccedure began at 9:30
pm. and terminated succetad'ully at 11:30 p.m. The ob-
:, etruction was found to be due to two separate large
.T. aidhesive bands resulting from previous surgery."
BRUSSELS — Preskient Nixon, in a speech prepared
for the North at Atlantic Treaty Organtsatbon (NATO)
council:
"It's time we began lecturing our European partners
less and listening to them more."
WS ANGELES — Defense attorney Emile Zola Ber-
man, opening the &stooge case tor Strhan B. Whim, ac-
cused of assoliallstimEAWIL Reelert F. Kennedy:
-The killing was =planned and undeliberate, im-
pulsive and without premediteellia totally a
prottnetarallelchheelisednlLMAN&
NEW ORLEANS — Autopsy presented in the con-
spiracy trial of Clay L. Shaw:
"Clinical record. Autopsy protocol. Ht. 72i inches;
wt. 170 pounds; eyes blue; hair reddish brown. Cause
death: Gunshot wound, head. Military organisation:
President, United States Age 46; sex male; race
Patient's identification: Kennedy, Jahn T.
Bible Thought for Today
Almanac
by thdtad Passe hilasenfienal
Today k likaaday. Feb. 116. the
NM day ef 110 ID
ham.
The moos is laslimess its first
quarter mid hill ON&
The amming sten are Nor
ary, Nan sad &miter.
The weans stars are Veers
and Satan.
Cis this day In history:
be NM, a peep of Genalde
smoked the Missal Socialist
Party, a fonenneer at the Nisi
Patty to be led by Adolf Hitler.
la Mk a Read Lemke,
knows as "Illasheard." was m-
ended at Versailles, Frames
far murdering 10 of Ids 13
be 
sweethearts.
nes, Americas Troops li-
berated Nardi& from the Av-
ian&
is WU, President Nirresth
of Ghana was meted from et-
Boa.
A lime* for the day —
French writer Pierre Corneille
said, "Se wits allows himself
to be lambed deserves to be.
Give the
present with
a future.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds
& Freedom Shares
LightingFixtures Get
Increased Attention
By DOROTIIK4 W. BROOKS
NEW YORK (UPI) — •
chandetim in the bathroom?
Don't Muth.
Take a look through any
lighting fixture catalog. They
My an almost bewildering
array of lighting ftxtures—bas-
ics for general functional Illu-
mination and decorative fix-
tures gelore.
No longer an ITIOCCIP011S—
and inefficient--cellIng fixture
In every room and a few lamps
spotted here and there. Build-
ers, decorators and homeown-
ers have started to "see the
H Homan. president of
the Esquire, Inc. lAghting
Otoup, says Americans today
are spending twice as much for
lighting fixtures as they spent
five years ago. The number of
fixtures in the average else sin-
gle family home, he says, has
doubled — to about 14—since
the early 1950s.
Tracing the growth. Homan
noted that until recently light-
ing fixtures were sadly neg-
lected by most builders. Light-
ing seldom was used as a sell-
ing point, with fixtures often
falling far short of the general
quality of a home and certain-
ly adding nothing to the at,-
tractivenese and mood of mod-
el layouts.
Recently, however, he said.
"professional builders have
been discovering that quality
lighting designed to be both
functional and decorative, and
used to enhance architectural
and decorative styles, can help
Influence a home buyer's deci-
sion."
Professional decorators and
publications devoted to the
home long have stressed the
importance of lighting and
much of the growth has come
And Mary sat& My mai Cloth magnify the Lewd, and
ray spirit bath reineed In Ged Saviour.
—Lake 1:46-47.
Ellen His mother was blessed In reritritescCiod's Son
U bet. Saviour.
Ten Years Ago Today
[Kneen • MISS PUB
Mrs- Frank McDougal, age 112, died yesterday at the
Murray General Hospital_ Her husband died April 25,
1957.
Bryan Tolley recently sold his business, "Toilers
Food Market" on the east side of the court square. He
and his wife are novion an extended vacation.
The Murray State College Thoroughbreds will play
their final home game tonight with the Middle Tennes-
see Blue Raiders. Dale Alexander, Terry Darnall, Ken
Wray, and John Brooks will be playing their last game
for Murray.
Mrs. Olga Freeman, Englieh teacher at Puryear High
School, spoke at a dinner meeting of the American
Legion Auxiliary. She was introduced by Mrs. Mas
Churchill, Americanism chairman.
An average of $21.55 was paid for dark fired tobacce
on the Murray Market February 22, according to Cecil
Thurmond. publicity man for the local floors.
• In basketball Sharpe beat New Concord 87 to 36,
larksey beat Farmington 62 to 33, Training School beat
netkon 41 to 35, and Lynn Grove beat Trigg County
46 36.
Representatives of CYF of the Tint Christian Ohureh
attended a special meeting at Mayfield. They were Mrs.
Lucille Austin. leader. Loe-hie Fay Hart, Zetta Yates,
Mary Jacqueline Wear, Clegg Austin, Walter Moser,
0 B. Boone, Jr., Jimmy Boone, and Gerald McCord.
Miss Nancy Grubbs had a tonsillectomy a few days
ago She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grubbs of
Buchanan, Tenn.
Scot Garb, Once Banned,
Now in English Vogue
Sy mem WHITT
Central Press Association
Correspondent
LONDON -- -Scotland in the
heart of England."
Behind this defiant slogan -
adopted by the Scotch House in
London—lies the explanation of
how tartans established them-
selves as fashionable garb for
Englishmen.
-In 1747. two years after
Bonnie Prince Charlie's defeat.
the English banned Highland
dress," said a tartan salesman
to me.
-This ban included the plaid,
kilt, trews, shoulder belts and
tartan coats. We Scots were
furious. But two centuries later
were got the laugh on the
English.
'Today Sassenachs iScottish
for Englishmen) all over the
world—especially in the' United
States -- are hunting through
their family trees for an excuse
to wear an authentic tartan."
• • •
THE best-known center for
plaids and tartans is right in
the heart of Sassenseb territory
Scotch House he Lansaw
founded in 1035 by as bindle
from Glasgow.
The place is a profusion ef-
tartans There are tartans
the windows. The doorkeeper is
dressed in tartan. The man's
shop is carpeted in a specially
woven version of that manly
tartan—Hunting Stewart.
However, the inner sanctum
of the Scottish cult is the Tar-
tan Room. Here, under a domed
ceiling lit by a massive cut-
glass chandelier. is the world's
largest collection of tartans —
303 at Use last count. There are
actually 640 tartans, but many
of these are rare family pos-
sessions.
NIXON'S FAA CHOICE John
H Shaffer. 411 onetime )et
pilot. is President Nixon's
choice to head the Federal
Aviation Administration. He
show n at his desk in
his Washington office
.The "In" Mewl
Sixteen denominations of pure
nickel and nickel alloy coins were
Introduced by seven different
°sentries in 1900 to replace coins
previously struck in silver.
• • •
"MOST of the foreign visitors
to the Tartan Room - American.
French and Italian — moose the
tartan which appeals to them
on aesthetic grounds." the sakes-
man said.
"However, those with aspira-
tions to a 'family tartan' - - a
distant Scots ancestor - can
check their claims on a gold- i
lettered board, which resembles
a roil of honor.
-Tartans are indeed old The
Celtic 'pettiers in Scotland had
A loyal km paw*
.wimies his terms bik.
brought cloth weaving to a fine
art--and made beautiful colors
from plant.. to dye it with.
"In every district, people wore
different colored cloth. As the
clans increased, and families
settled in other localities, they
would take their tribal "Color
and add a stripe or another
shade to it So the tartans were
born.
"The origin of the kilt is de-
batable But don't believe the
English slander that it all began
when a super-thrifty Scotsman
won a little girl's skirt in some
raffle and, because he had no
daughter, made his small son
wear it
1 -Is your name Smith or
Brown' Then you may be sur-
prised to find that you are en-
! Utled to wear the Clan Chattan.
Gow. Lamont or Macmillan tar-
tans"
FOR QUALITY UNSURPASSED.
ONE IOU! 11111111111MIC
117544414dt Rad Side of Square
In the replacement market as
knowledgeable families upgrade
hones. These is nothing
like Ovine with inadequacies to
help you know what you really
want In a home and lighting is
no exception. 
Whetheryou are moving in-
to a first one-room apartment,
building a ions-awaited dream-
house, or Just sprucing up a
Mt, thought to lighting will be
rewarding.
How to go about it?
Read up. Your library, boot-
re. the corner newsstand, of-
fer a wealth of material. Send
for literature. Companies like
General Electric and Westing-
house and many local utility
companies offer interestilw
bi,airts So do many
lecturers of lighting fixtures
and other home improvement
products. The best of the light-
big fixture catalogs are an edu-
cation in themselves, showing
fixtures in a variety of settings.
Many of the special housing
a n d decorating publications
carry lists of literature avail-
able for the asking.
First, try for a working
knowledge of functional light-
ing Decide what general illu-
minetion is needed in each
room, then what supplemental
lighting will be necessary. In
the kitchen, for instance, good
overall illumination is a must,
but work centers should be
lighted separately and an eat-
ing area calls for special treat-
ment. In the bath, lighting for
shaving and make-up is essen-
tial. Provision should be made
for highlighting tables in din-
ing and game areas: special
lighting in reading and study
areas is a must. In living and
famile rooms there should be
lighting for reading, for con-
versation areas, perhaps for a
piano or to spotlight pictures
or other works of art. Bed-
rooms call for safety night
lighting, perhaps reading
lamps, bed lamps, maybe a spe-
cial lamp for reading in bed.
Don't forget workshop, cellar
and outdoor areas if they *are
involved. Safety lighting is a
factor here. too.
Emergency Light
For safety's sake, too, make
rovision for emergency light
of some sort in the .event of
electrkal failure. The candles
you use for dining are a pos-
ility, of course, providing
is •
.1•11M.
THE POKEY goes over at the University of California at Berkeley as demonstrators vent
their spleen. Police used. tear gas to disperse thousands of rock-throwing, obscenity-
screaming students and nonstudents in the worst outbreak of violence so far
you can put your hands on [
them in the dart. But an open
flame always is a hazard, espe-
cially if it has to be moved
around. Flashlights in strate-
gic spots, a supply of sealed
batteries so there will be fresh
ones on hand: perhaps one or
two special lamps that operate
on either house curreni, or bat-
tery are a good idea. If you
own a home in an area where
power failures are common,
you might waist to consider an
emergency generator which
will provide power for essential
lighting and for operating fur-
nace, water pump, refrigerator  
and freezer.
Finally, think in terms of
lighting at decoration. Where
will light, 'or 'a special lightlnot
fixture, ant to decor? Wall
sconces, for instance, do little
to illuminate, but they can add
rffst the right touch to an entry
grouping, or dining area. The
soft glow of a candelabra can
set the mood for intimate din-
ing or conversation, although it
hardly could be called neces-
sary to provide light. You
wouldn't want to use spotlights
for general illumination, but
they can be Just the right
thing to highlight an architec-
tural or landscaping feature.
Look into types of lighting—
fluorescent, incandescent, high
intensity. low voltage: Into de-
vices Nch as dimmers.
FOR THE FINEST IN
CLEANING SERVICE
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
N. 4th Street Sp 753-1613
•
A Tax Tip • • •
Well, net quite Freddie. Bat the Internal
Revenue dem aliew.ded,timas fee theft
and casualty lima.
W1W4M B. HOBBS Phone 753-4063
•
YOU HAVE A CHOICE
When Planning For Tomorrow's Health Care Needs
A room full of money looks great, but it might not be the way to plan for a king, term or catastrophic illness or injury. Blue Cross and Blue Shield can providea program to help you and your family plan for tomorrow's health care needs.
FROM' OUR INVENTORY OF REALISTIC BENEFITS, CHOOSE:
For Hospital Services
BLUE CROSS'
• $15, $20 or $25 room allowances
• Covered hospital services paid in full
For Physician Services
BLUE SHIELD'
• Schedule C, surgical allowances up to $270
• Schedule D, surgical allowances up to $405
(Both ,riclude allowances for in-hospital medical, x-ray and anesthetic)
For Long Term or Catastrophic Illness or Injury
Extended Benefits Endorsement
• Increased hospital and surgical benefits
• Private duty nursing, prescription drugs'
• Plus many more benefits
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD give you financial peace of mind in the eventof illness or injury. Benefits are available to individuals, families and employeegroups of five or more. Farm Bureau Members see your Farm Bureau Agent.
Send us the coupon today for information.
BLUE CROSS'
BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN, INC
BLUE SHIELD'
KENTUCKY PHYSICIANS MUTUAL INC.
3101 Bardstown Road Louisville, Ky. 40205
(502) 452.1511
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• Maravich And LSU Will Meet
Tennessee Defense Tonight
By DAVID MOPPIT
UPI Sports WrIber
AILAPRA 861 — Seen& No.
4 In the battle belwees high-
epodes Pete Marwick end the
• &Wien - added il'enasesee
you hikes place tesdalht—and,
If it's anything like the first
three, "Pined Pete" will lose
on pants.
Against the rest of the leag-
ue, young Marovich pumps in
points at better than a point
a minute clip—avenging 44.5 in
a total of 22 outings Vane the
other eight Southeastern Con-
/ f armee teams.
But the lanky Louisiana State
star has yet to sive that Ten-
nessee defense. Although never
held to less than 30 points by
any other Foe during his two-
year varsity career, he has scor-
ed 31, 17 and 21 in the three
times he's played against the
Volunteers.
Marovich, far ahead in the
national scoring race and one-
• tenth of a point ahead of the
record he set int season with
his current 43.9 pace, pumped
in 45 points against sixth-rank-
ed Kentucky Saturday night to
become the most prolific two-
year scorer in NCAA hiatery.
Pete Nos 2.104
That gave Itaravich, who still
has four more games this see-
son, a two-year total of 2,104
• points--nine more than the pre-
vious record set by Elvin Hayes
at Houston in 1967-88.
However, Kentucky, unfazed
by "Pistol Pete's" barrage,
knocked off 'Louisiana State 103-
89 to move doser to its 34th
Southeastern Conference cham-
pionship and lath NCAA tour-
.' berth-__ — 
The Wildcats, with cedp one
• senior on the squed, are sow
13-1 in league play and 194
overall-all. They remain two
games ahead of rwinerup Ten-
nessee and will eliminate third-
place Florida rom the SEC race
tonight if they win, as expect-
ed, over lest-place Alabama.
But Tennessee, which has giv-
en up an average of only 57.2
points, and norids, which has
O 
won nine of its last 10 games,
we both in solid contention for
berths in the National lnivita-
tion Tournament.
Vol. Now 144
The Vois made their record
18-4 Saturday by crushing Ala-
bama 86.52 and Florida went
15-7 by beating Missiseippi State
95-79.
In other action in the South-
east Saturday, Auburn beat Ven-
d derbilt 85-75. Georgia overcame
an 11-point deficit late in the
second half and beat Miesissippi
Wed in overtime, Florida State
avenged a Tuesday loss to Geor-
gia Tech by besting the Yellow
Jackets 98-80, Miami of Flor-
ida heat Miami of Ohio 74-68
mad Vkilnie Tech faded in the
dosing minutes to lose, 79-71
to fourth-ranked Davidson.
• Brawny Dan Inel led the
Kentucky offense Saturday with
35 potnts to raise his second-to-
Maravich SEC scoring average
to 25.8. It was the ninth time
this season that the Wildcats,
who are averaging 9L8, have
been over the 100 mark.
Neal Walk of Florida scored
X) points Saturday to inch into
third place in SEC scoring at
_ 23.4. Georgia's Bob Lienhard,
• one-tenth of a
•
A
0 0
• •
dahmillag national col-
legian ribose( elmingtion, also
had Id rebounds Ilehaday and
Is pressed, ealleging 17.4 is
that department.
MURRAY GRABS
SECOND PLACE
IN HACK HO'
OXFORD, Ohio —Murray
State's track team ran a dose
second in a totte-tilam Indoor
meet at Miami University here
Saturday.
Murray scored 80 points while
hen Miami managed 65%. Mem-
phis State University followed
with 34% and Tennessee Tech
scored 27. The meet was run en
a tratan track, 11.2 laps to the
mile, but entrants were required
to run hi flats instead of spikes
because of a basketball floor in
the center of the field house.
Coach Bill Cornell was pleased
with his team's effort. "It cer-
tainly gives us encourageemnt
toward the OVC," he said. "If
OM or two of the events had
guyed the other way, we could
have beaten Miami possibly."
Wang upended Western Ken-
tucky 7345 three weeks ago.
Murray's mile relay team won
its event and three Racers wor
individual firsts. The relay team
of Larry Coleman, Al Hicks, Le-
roy McGbirds and Tommy Ture-
en easily won its-457-yard run.
IkGs set a new field babe
record With a first place show-
ing of :52.4 in the 445-yard run.
Bob Hargrove* took first place
in the high jump with a 4-2 leap.
And, Turner scored a first with
'a time of 1:15.9 in the 030-yard
run. •
Two school records for indoor
competition were set by a pair
of Racers, even though they fin-
ished second in their events.
Doug Morris vaulted 14-6, his
best pole vault of the year, and
Tim Sparks toned the ;hot put
• feet, 9el inches for the other
MSU record.
In other results, Darrel Re-
mole placed second in the mile
run with a time of 4:18.4. The
winner from Miami posted a new
field house record of 4:16.4 in
the 11-lap event.
Turner placed second to Mc-
Ginnis In the 440 with a time of
:53.1; Ed Smith pieced second
In belt the 50-yard high and low
hurtles with time, of :06.5 and
:MU respectively; Al Hicks took
fourth In the 1,0011-yard min;
Greg Fullartoo was fourth in the
880 run; Remoie was third in
the reo-mile with a 9:37.5 and
Gary Leighton placed fifth at
9:42.
First place in the 50-yard dash
went to a Miami sprinter with a
:05.4 showing, but MSU entries
took three of the next lour places.
Eddie Hearne was second, Mc-
Ginnis was third and Randy
Smith fifth. All three, plus the
foutrh spot, turned in times of
:05.5.
Murray runs in the Ohio State
Relays next weekend.
THE LEDGER * TIMER — MURRAY. KINTUCKY
Key Leads
Ky. Frosh
In Win
LEXINGTON, Ky.—The Uni-
versity of Kentucky freshmen
defeated the Kentucky Dental
School 118-90 in • game played
here Saturday night.
Former Calloway County star
Stan Key, hit seven of 10 from
the field and five of six from
the line for 19 points. Key also
pulled in five rebounds arta was
credited with three assists.
High point man for the U of K
Kittens was Randy Noll with 33,
Kent Hollenbeck added 26 and
Tom Parker 23.
Jim Lemaster, former Ken-
tucky player led the Dental
School with 24 points, Bobby
Gibbs scored 19, Cliff Berger 15
and Tommy Porter added 12.
The Kentucky Freshmen now
stand 15-6 for the season. The
Dental School has won 115 hod
lost 5.
WINTER DRYCLEANING SPECIAL!
SKIRTS
Sanitone
Dry Cleaned
Detail
Pressed
Pleats 3c Each Extra
Save money on your dry cleaning bills now! Bring your
skirts to Boone's Cleaners in quantity. Every Skirt
Sanitone Dry Cleaned, Detail Pressed returned on
hangers packaged In plastic bags. Bring all your dry
cleaning to Boone's Cleaners new!
This Special In Effect
At All 5 Locations
For A Limited Time Only.
Offer Esida Set-
March 6th
At Closing Time. BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
"The Worlds' Most Recommended
Dry Cleaning"
Lee Roy Makes Move • • •
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. — Jam-packed fans cheer wildlyas Lee Roy Yarbrough (98) passes Charlie Gletzbach on thethat lap of the Daytime u.K.
Lee Roy Yarbrough, Ford
Win 500 By Three Feet
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. CPS
—Lee Roy Yarbrough, once a
right handsome brides-maid
with dirty fingernails, is how
No. 1 in the rich world of stock
car racing.
"I can't think straight, but
irs like winning the Super Bowl
and the Worid Series combin-
ed," he mid Sunday after he
sipped to a last-second record
victory in the $208,000 Daytona
The good looking young dri-
ver from Columbia, S. C., "stood
on the gas pedal" of his 1969
Ford and passed Dodge driver
Charlie Glotzbach of George-
town, Ind., on the lest turn of
the 500-mile race to win by
three feet.
A crowd of 101,821—the lar-
gest ever to attend a sporting
event in the south—crammed
into the 1.3-mile Daytona Speed-
way grounds and cheered Yar-
brough to victory. He finished
second in the 500 and second
In the "Firecracker 400" here
last year, both times to Cale
Yarborough of Timmonsvills,
S. C.
The winner ran a record av-
erage speed of 157.950 miles an
hour. Lee Roy also finished se-
cond to Cale in last year's At-
lanta 500 race, making him
three times a bridesmaid.
Yarbrough picked up $48,175
for two races. He received $38,-
950 for his first place finish
Sunday, and also won a 300-
mile sportanian race in A 1966
Ford on Saturday.
In Saturday's race, driver Don
MacTavish became the fifth dri-
ver to die in the 10-year history
of this high-banked track His
car slammed into the wall, tore
in half and was struck by ano-ther car.
The last 80 miles of Sunday's
Notre Dame
Waits For
NCAA Bid
The invitations haven't gone
out yet for the NCAA basket-
ball playoffs, but Notre Dame
Ccach Jcheny Dee is waiting in
anticipation.
His team brushed aside New
York University and its nine-
game winning streak wee
Thursday night in a game that
was not nearly as close as the
score indicates. It was the 900th
basketball victory in the 68
years the Fighting Irish have
been playing the sport
Notre Dame is under con-
sideration both by the National
Inivation Tournament and the
NCAA, but Dee mid his team
wants the NCAA so it can have
another chance at Kentuck and
UCLA, two of the five teams
that have beaten the Irish this
year. The possibility of playing
Purdue, Mud/ Big Ten C ,ofer
ence 'champion, in the NCAA
playoffs also is enticing.
Among other games Thurs-
day. Temple gave Coech Harry
Litwack Ws 300th career tri-
umph witfi a 93-68 victory over
Manluinttan, Marquette came
from behind late to overcome
Denver 6541, Drake shot down
Wichita State 120-94, Wake
Forest edged North Carolina
State 5249, Arizona State de-
feated Wyoming 87-79, Arizona
nipped New Mexico 77-75 and
Houston thumped Lamar Tech
95-71.
race was a two-car battle be-
tween Yarbrough and Dion-
bach. Donnie. Albion, of Huey-
town, Ala., flashed third in a
1989 Ford one lap behind the
leaders. A. J. Foyt, of Houston,
In a 1969 Ford, and pole Miter
Buddy Baker of Charlotte, N.
C., in a 1989, Dodge, were four-
th and fifth.
"I figured Lee Roy was go-
ing to get past me on the last
lap unless I could bottle him up
In some traffic," said Dion-
bach, who finished the race on
slick tires. "But there was just
no way I could stop him."
Yarbrough made his last pit
stop with 57 miles to go and
took on one left rear special
compound tire which he said al-
lowed him to catch Glotzbach
His pit stop ran 22 seconds, and
Giotzbach took a later stop
which took only 18 seconds.
But Glotzbeeli did not change
rubber and that may have been
the differentia'.
The average speed of the race
could have been much higher
had it not been for five cau-
tion flags as the driven turned
laps at close to 190 m. p. h
The old record was 154.336, setby Richard Petty in 1984.
WEHRLI SIGNED
ST. IA.JUIS tIPS — The St.
Louis Cardinals of the National
Football League have signed
Roger Wehrii, who led the na-
tion's punt returners last sea-
son at the University of Mis-
souri.
Wehrli was signed to a three-
year contract, but no terms
were disclosed.
KIM Cutter of Bend, Ore.,
made a daring second run yes-
terday but barely missed over-
taking Austria's favored Ger-
tnid Gabl in the special slalom
of the Grand Prix of Slovakia
ski meet a4 Vysoke Tatry,
Czechoslovakia.
MONDAY  — F123RUARY 24, 1089 
East Tenn. Upsets Murray,
Morehead Edges Hilltoppers
by United Press International
The furious Ohio Valley Con-
ference basketball race became
even tighter Saturday with on-
a hail game separating the
first three teams.
Murray retained its lead
while losing while Western stay-
ed in second place also being
defeated. Morehead moved up
to tie with Western after de-
feating the HIlltoppers.
Murray is 10-3 followed ey
Western and Morehead with
9-3. Murray lost to East Ten-
nessee State 87-81 at Johnson
City while Morehead was down-
ing Western 78-77 in a thriller
at Morehead.
In other OVC action it was
Austin Peay 91-78 over Ten-
nessee Tech at Cookeville and
Eastern Kentucky 93-89 over
Middle Tennessee at Richmond,
KY•
The three leaders do not par-
ticipate in conference games
until next Saturday although
Dayton takes on Morehead Wed-
nesday in a non-conference
game.
Austin Peay faces East Ten-
nessee tonight with Middle
Tennessee playing Transylvania
In a non-conference tilt tonight.
Western visits Murray for
next Saturday's top game. More-
head hosts Tennessee Tech,
Eastern Kentucky hosts East
Tennessee, and middle Tennes-
see is at Austin Peay.
East Tennessee's upset was
led by Mike Kretzer and Har-
ley Smith with 26 and 21 points
respectively. The lead mapped
hands several times. Claude
Virden tossed in 35 for Mur-
ray.
A tree throw with three sec-
ede remaining by Lamar
Oman paced Morehead over
Western. Morehead was led by
MINI Jerry Conley with 23.
Ilk* Hendrick paced Western
with 17 points.
Austin Peay broke its game
open with Tennessee in the sec-
ond half after Tech ran into
foul trouble. Tech committed
32 fouls during the contest.
Eastern Kentucky overcame
a late MTSU rally to win its
game. Eastern's Bobby Wash-
ington pumped in 13 of 17
points In the waning minutes
of play to put the game out of
reach.
00110 VALLEY conemsanar
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Weekend Sports
Summary
By United Press Internationsi
Saturday
AFtCADIA, Calif. UT —
Jay, the longest shot on the
board, led all the way in cap-
turing the 31st running of the
$87,530 San Antonio Stakes at
Santa Anita.
BEAR VALLEY, Calif. EN —
Hank Kashiwa of Old Forge.
N. Y., won the two-run men's
giant slalom title and Barbara
Cocharn of Richmond, Vt., book
the women's crown in the Na-
tional Alpine ski champion-
ships.
HIALEAH, Fla. UT — The
aging Chilean horse, Yumbel,
captured the $137,000 Widener
Handicap at Hialeah Park tor a
whopping $94.30 payoef.
PARAMUS, N. Y. CPI — Ral-
ph Eileen of Moraey, N Y. took
the $10,000 first prize and a
new automobile in the Profes-
sional Bowlers Association $75,-
000 Cougar Open.
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. IPS
—Driver Don MacTavish, 213,
Dover, Mass., was killed when
his car slammed into a wall at-
150 miles per hour in the 300-
mile prep race for the Daytona
500.
Sunday
TUCSON, Axis. UT — Lee Tre-
vino won the Tucson golf tour-
.ney with a 17-under-par 271.
LAKE PLACID, N. Y. CIPII —
West Germany's No. 2 ded won
the world four-man bobsled ti-
tle with a time of 4:20.75 for
four heats.
NEW YORK tOPS — Olympich
heavyweight champion George
Forman was named to the ama-
teur Athletic Union All Ameri-
ca boxing team.
INZELL, Germany net — Jo-
hanna Schut of Holland set
world speed skating record in
the 3,000 meter run and a com-
bined point total of 185.499 for
a four-event program.
MEXICO CITY — Efren
Torres won the world flyweight
boxing title when he stopped
Chartchai Cionoi at the end of
the eighth round.
Nashville's
finest country
music station.
vpar
6:30 AM Country Junction
3:30 PM Gilligan's Island
4:00 PM Big Show
"Francis loins the Woes
Mamie Van Doren Donald O'Connor
6,10 PM News, Weather, Sports
10:30 PM Perry Mason
./ Di; Cri-1 1C..›)=
FACTORY AUTHORIZED
ANNUAL
SALE
Compact fine-furniture
BIG-SCREEN CONSOLES
. . . with thrilling 282 sit. Inc tolctuniii,
almost four times bigger than
# todayTiverage portable!
YOUR CHOICE $19990NOW ONLY
Magnavox Automatic Fine Tuning —which always
"remembers' • to keep each channel perfectly tuned—
IS just one of the highest-performance features you'll
enjoy in these new and beautiful consoles. All have
convenient channel selector windows plus dependable
Bonded Circuitry chassis with Keyed Automatic Gain
Control For maximum picture and sound stability. Save
$15 on each of three beautiful styles A. Contemporary
model 5550. B. Colonial model 5552, C. Mediterranean
model 5554 See them today.
Compact
Lightweight
Personal TV
NOW '4"ONLY 7 
Enjoy amazing performance—lasting reliability. This
amazing new easy-to-carry Magnavox weighs less thqn
13% lbs brings you clearest, sharpest 38 sq. in pictures
even from distant stations. Rugged Bonded Circuitry chassis
for years of -go anywhere" use. Save $5 on model 5004,
with telescoping antenna plus convenient carrying handle.
Leach's Music & TV
Dixieland Shopping Center Phone 753-7575
Tour Complete Music Center Chestnut Street
Murray Kentucky
Open Till 8:00 P. M.
•••••
1 
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Should Wife Call
Hubby at the Office
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY This is for the lady who has been married
for 21 years, and still calls her husband every day at work just
to say. "I love you".
You said, -Who knows? After he leaves for work, one of us
may not live tbru the day". Weft, I have news for you.
It won't hurt any leis if be dies five minutes after you've
called him at work than if he dies five hours after you parted
in the morning.
Brskles, multiply your call by 40 or 50 other calls from
wives, and it adds up to a he of the telephone ipormor's time.
Not to mention tying up the lines.
Abe, I have bees with the same firm for 35 years, and I've
bald that the men whose wives are always calling them are
adios called up for promotioos. And you may use my name. I
don't care who knows it. DOROTHY UEHLEIN, L. A., CAL.
DEAR ABBY: I cried when I read the letter in your
column from that woman who called her husband every day
jun to tell him she loved him. It was the most beautiful thing I
have ever read N. G. L : DETROIT
DEAR ABBY: I think It. lovely that a wife, after 21 years
of marriage. still' calls bee husband every day at work just to
soy, "I love you." But maybe she should look at it from
smother point of view.
Perhaps one day she will have an emergeleat home and
REALLY need to talk to her husband la a kiseri. What will she
do if she calls and gets a busy signal becalm di *a bar gang
into the company are Mary with wives callbeidmir
say, "I love ycal"1
Also most companies have a hmited 1111111111r 01 Bulk and
in all fairness to the "band that feeds her" those lines should
be kept open for dummy business.
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
DEAR ABBY: I was so toothed by something I read in
your coinima, I Sodded to try it, so I called up my husband at
erork and said. "Ileisey, I love you."
Know what HE said? "Gee, do I have to lock up the Liquor
when I go to work?" Very truly yours, HARRIET
DEAR ABBY: I've been on the same switchboard for le
years and I can tell you that Vie married men who work here
are not bothered by their WIVES so much. It's their
GIRLFRIENDS who call them. I don't have time to listen, but
I've got about 10 bosses who are called five or six times every
slay by a "Miss Jones" or a "Miss Smith." You'd think these
stupid women would use a little more imaginatioa.
U you publish this letter, please don't use my name or
company. I'd like to continue working here a little longer.
"BROWN EYES"
DEAR ABBY: I am furious. What a slap in the face one of
your readers gave us PBX operators!
I've been at the switchboard of my company for six years
and I wish I had a dime for every time I've had to drop
everything and try to locate some employe so his wife can tell
him to stop on the way borne and bring home a loaf of bread.
And if she's calling just to say, "I love you," that's worse yet.
She has from 5:50 p. m. until 7:30 a. m. to tell him that_
BETTY
lEverybody bus a problem. What's years? For • peressei
reply write to Abby. lea WM Lee Angeba. CaL. IMMO and
'while a Amps& sell-addreamed seven's.
FO S AlletYll NEW BOOKLET "WHAT TIEMIN-AGISIS
-WANT TO KNOW." SEND OM TO ABBY, DUX SU7SS, LOS
ANGELI* CAL. MOIL
Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SU W. Main Street Phone IS2-11421
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Mendsy, Febrwery 24
The Great Books Dimamioa
Group will be held at the Mar
my-Calloway County Library at
seven pm. Dr. and Mrs. Alfred
Wolfson will be the leaders.
• • •
The Calloway Branch of the
Association of Childhood Edu-
cation will meet at the elemen-
tary lab, Murray State Univer-
sity, et four p.m. The program
will be by the University ACE.
• • •
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
will have a dinner at the Holi-
day Ina.
• • •
The Creative Arts Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club will have its workshop
meeting at the club house at
0:30 a.m. Hostemes are Moo-
diness A. W. Russell, H. I..
Oakley, Chines Archer, James
Garrison, and Buford Hurt
• • •
Isebewery 23
The Tan Phi Lambda Soror-
ity will meet at the home of
Mrs. Jean Webers" DM
Parklane Drive, at SOVIIII p.m.
with Mrs. Loretta Jobs ea ea-
hostess.
• • •
The Kirksey School PTA will
Meet at the school at 1:30 pm.
• • •
The Dames Club of Murray
State University will meet at
the Student Union Building at
7:30 p.m. A lesson on "How Ts
Make Burlap rawer, will be
given.
• • •
Wednesday, Febrwory
Musk and Sewing Con-
tests, including the Art Con-
test displays, will be held by
the Murray Woman's Club at
the club house at 7:30 p.m. A
reception will follow in the
basement of the club house.
The public is invited to attend.
• • •
The Murray Neighborhood
Girl Scout Association will meet
at the Scoot Cabin at nine a.m.
• • •
Thursday. February V
The Maussine Club will have
a luncheon at the Woman's
Club House at one p.m. Mrs.
Maxwell Sledd, foreign minim-
ary, will speak on "Nigerian
Women".
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 7:30
p.m. with Mrs. Billie Downing
as the speaker. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Purdom Outland,
Gaylord Forrest, Baron West,
Donald Crawfded, Max Beals,
and Miss Vivian Hale.
• • •
Friday, February 211
The University Couples
Bridge Club will meet at 740
,p.m. at the Student twee
Building Members and facul-
ty and staff are invited. Call
753-7783 for reservations.
• • •
Lovely Gift
Party Honors
Mrs. Bill Wilson
Mrs. Bill Wilson was h
with a stork shower Friday
evening at the Qty Hail hue
In Puryear. Hostesses for the
omission were Ma Bobby
Clayton and Mrs. Jim Wilson,
sisters-in-law of Mrs. Wilson.
The honoree was presented a
corsage of carnations tied with
blue ribbon.
Several contests were enjoyed
after which the honoree opened
her many lovely gifts which were
presented to her in a cradle.
The hostesses served a party
plate of pink punch, individual
cakes decorated with baby
bootees and favors were baby
shoes filed with mints
Those attending were
Mesdames Bill Wilson, Herbert
Ray, Travis Wilson, J. M.
Dobbins, Vernon Stephenson,
Marjorie Dunn, Milton Smith,
Glynn Orr, Glynn Morris On,
Ewell On, Tom Mohon, MItsui
Smith, Harvey Paschall, Betty Jo
Kell, Wade Brisendine, Wayne
Littleton, Wayne Ray, Raymond
Ray, Gladys Flanigan, Taylor
Atkins, Bobby Clayton, Jim
Wilson and Misses Cathy Clayton.
Regina Ferguson and Bess
Hendricks. Several who could
not attiOnd sent gifts.
Mrs. Fred Citifies
Luncheon Hostess
For UDC Chapter
Mrs. Fred Gingles was hos-
tess for the meeting of the J.
N. Williams Chapter of the
United Daughters of the Con-
federacy held in her home on
Wednesday, February 19, at 12
noon.
The hostess served a delic-
ious luncheon with the guests
seated at a large table made
festive with a bowel of red
carnations flanked with minis-
tare American flags mounted
in red gumdrops.
Mrs. Mary Frank Karr presid-
ed over a brief business sess-
ion and introduced Mrs. Zelna
Carter who presented a pro-
gram of colored slides depict-
ing scenes from her recent tour
of The Holy Land.
The occasion was a special
"meting commemorating the
birthdays of Robert E. Lee and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Mariae et
Murray 'Route Ow, %ear Stella,
are the parents of a baby girl,
Marry Down, weighing seven
pounds three ounces, born sa
Tuesday, February 111, at
p.m at the Murray-Call
County 
Grandparents 
t dpaHosttal. are Mrs.
Marine and Mr. and lb& U.
Knight. Great grandparents
Mr and Mrs. Galen Myers and
Mrs Pearl Johnson.
• • •
Jamie Dan is the UM she-
sen by Mr. and Mrs. Mame
Philips of Murray Rode
for their baby boy,
seven pounds 14% ounces.
on Friday, February 14, at
pin, at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. James Geurin of Mar.
ray Route Six. Great grand-
parents are Mr. and Hrs. Char-
lie Kirobro, Mrs. Lydia Phil-
lips, Mrs. Laura Geurin, and
Sanford McClure.
• • •
A baby girl, Stacy Kay,
ounces, 
wassevenbornpountods 
Mr.
and Mrs. John Sawyers of
Route Three, Puryear. Tenn,
on Wednesday, February 19, at
3:38 am, at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital.
They have one son, Mama
Thames, age five.
Grandparents are Mr. a ad
Mrs. Bill Sawyers of Route
Three, Puryear, Tenn., and Mr.
and Mrs. Wade Doster of Glea-
son, Tenn.
• • •
In planning a kitchen arrange-
ment, concentrate on a triangle
cont4ting of range, refrigerator
arid sink, Federal housing author-
kin, say. Most walking in the
kitchen takes place between these
three pieces of equipment. Dire
lance, at the rim of the triangle
should be no more than 22
feet \one of jhe work corners
should be less than four feet
or more than nine feet from the
others.
Stonewall Jackson which had,
been scheduled for January.
Special guests present were
Mrs. S. L Horn and Mrs. Sid-
ney Easley.
The next meeting will be
bold on April le with Mrs.
Hunt Smock, Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn, Mrs. Neva Waters ewe
Mrs. E. A. Lassiter as hos-
tesses.
)Some of the most common
tecauses of falls: war and grease 4_
spots on the floor, toys or boxes  
Ion stairs, extension cords aod
hairpins or paper clips on the
floor, and torn places in the
linoleum or loose throw nap.
ICOLOR I.V. SPECIALS
g Shop and Compare
WE CAN MATCH ANY QUALITYb" WE CAN TOP ANY PRICE
WE CAN TOP ALL WARRANTIE
NLY CURTIS HES OFFER
THE 8-YR. PRO-RATED PICTURE MBE WARRANTY
2 Full Years PLUS 6 Years Pro-Rated
TV REPAIR ON ALL BRANDS . . . FAST,
EXPERT SERVICE ON COLOR AND
BLACK & WHITE
d•-  All Wcffk Rdist-----ceputeed — 
ALSO ANTENNA & TOWER WORK I
Many Good Used TVs .
T.V. SERVICE
"We Truly Appreciate Your Business"
312 N. 4th 753-5865,====.646
S.
protect
your
credit
Let us show yOU how to pay
off those ragging bills—
with one loan, me pernsink
sized to fit your income. Ws
*inure to talk over mon-
ey problems where you're
always No. 1—never a shi-
ft,' ccenpuber number.
SEE US
FOR A DEBT
CONSOLIDATION
cleCIAN,
YOU'RE
ALWAYS
NUMBER
ONE
WITH US
-ommamliml=mal
LOANS
$5,000c*
Sensible Terms to
Pit Your Budget
s
Kentucky Mutual
Loan Plan
203 So 5th Street
Bob LaNtastus, Mgr,
Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-5573
Cheatiwg Subject
Of Program For
Calloway PTA
The Calloway Ceimety RIO
Chapter et the Future Ten&
ere el America held its regular
aseathly emoting Tuesday
February Id, of ens p.m with
sum sdBeers, mimeses new
ben and the *mew Mrs. OW-
ra Miller, present.
The PTA piede was gime as
a dab ritual. Barbera *mow.
acting secretary, caned the roil
and reed the minutes of the
Last meeting which were ap-
proved. The financial report
was given by Dertha liebsea,
treasurer.
The club massabus selected
the /TA Girt by secret ballet.
Other bushman was the present-
atiaa of as amendmaid te the
constitution by leas Lee at a
recennaeadatio• aim the se-
undies esaneiL
The Invents gives by Wen-
ds Geirett WY taken from St
4r. 14:1-4. The progress,Can Yes De sheet
MISSES is &heel?" was led
by Ina& liermatt, who asked
her pod member% Jill credo.
Ann Is, Martha Brews, mad
Sharon Underwood inestisas
pertalaing to isterriews they
bad with eartids teachers of
Calloway County Sigh Scheel
on cheating. Seth panel mem-
ber gave the =ewers e1 the
teacher she iMerviewed.
The meeting was adjourned
by the preeideat, Rita Ranh.
• • •
Good lighting can prevent
falls. It is difficult to see in the
dark, yet it is remarkable how
many people try it. Dark rooms
have all kinds of unseen obsta-
cles - coffee tables is the middle
of the living room, toys and
loose throw nr on the Boar.
• •
ertidtinAhwith interior
or exterier hies paints, wash
the brush in clear water °c-
c • . Tha hoth wS pier
vent • latex pant
from sip and harden-
ing at the of the bellies.• ,- 
•
Prevent . sliver from tans.
ing. Place activated charcoal in
the drawer. The charcoe absorbs
the sulphurous gases that cause
tarnishing.
VARY 34, 1969
Miss Meriwet her Is •
Bride Of R. L. Morrow
ta
• candelUght coresareay, Mies
Jalltil Gail Mertaethir became
the bride of Rased LW. Mar-
row on Saturday. Feb. 1. at 7
pin, at Banana Baptist Climb
The Rev. Deward Hunt per
formed the double-ring core
Many.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. JOB Martnether
of Bandana. llie groan is die sea
of Mrs. Jane Marrow and the
late James E. Morrow of La
Center.
The vows were aschimeged be-
fore an altar dacereled with tee
seven-branched amedebbra heti
ing burning while Won- Bas-
kets of white
pink, with grewawy, outlined the
altar. The family pews were
marked with white satin lime.
The organist, Miss Marcia
Meriwether, and Mrs. Janet
Stevens, vocalist, promestoll a
program if nuptial music.
The bride, entering as the arm
of her father, were a street-
length dress of white crepe is-
hanced with *lite satin. Ser
headpiece was a sathi nee ac-
cented with pearls sad die waist-
length veil of silk Males was
circled with imported Moe. The
sows and veil were desisted by
Mrs. Berm Ingram. The bride's
floe-en were fashioned hits a
colonial beisiset of while thry-
sandman.; with a white or-
chid. AIN with white side
streamers tied is bare Mots.
Her only jewelry was a dlassal
pendant, heirlooms of the greemi's
family.
The Maid of Wear, the bride's
only attendant, was Miss Mao-
reesi She were
street-length gown ef pink pews
de sole. Her veil if pink 1110-
sion was attached to a pink soda
bow identical to that if Ws
bride. She carried a Medal
clinl 
bearteet SM1
With sa=7. otitis itreemen.
Rai* E. Stems served the
groom si beet as.. The whirs
were Jelie Warn Merhrether
and Danny Reilph whe ales ar
anted to hat* the candles.
Per her anwillier's wedding.
Mrs. Itartwedter was attired in
a brews awe help knit suit.
Her headpiece was a small veil
handed M brews mink. Her ac-
cessories wire browe and she
wen a weans of a green cym-
Whim ambit
Mrs. Marrs., nether of the
grins, was attired Is a light
gram tweed dress. Her head-
piece was a small veil caught
with 
j4
feathers. Her
were brown and she
woes a whits cymbidium orchid
CirS1.11.
Relieving the ceremony, the
maple left kr an unannounced
rodeos trip. The bride wore a
nee knit dress accented with
brows accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrow are now
at home at 104 N. lath St. in
Murray. Seth are students at
Murray Sate Unversity.
11Same Sambria
Relish node with sauerkraut
is good on mad sindwiches. Toss
2 cops of drained sauerkraut
with 1/2 cup of creamy russian
onsiog. Spread 4 dices of toast
wIthchljss.ce; top with 4 slices
of shedder cheese and half the
innat mixture. Add a second
dee of tort to each sandwich
sod spread with mayonnaise; top
each with 2 dices of spiced ham
lost, the rensaiiteler of kraut and
a third dice of toast.
•
To keep jewelry free of
wretches, store it in a box with
essepartisests to prevent the
panes from rubbing together.• • 3
Far paint removing and brush
daninag, solvents labeled "non- ,
flanineelle" an safest, the
National Fire Protection ASSOCia-
lice says. It you most work with
flammable owes, it is best to do'
it out goon but never in any
area where there is an open,
Same or where anyone is amok-.:
Mt. p
LeadiActie TozkisstePatodt...
Elegantly designed ... the ihrse.
piece walking suit with a_dostana-porary-rioint of view. Totally
carefree 100% DacronG polyester
double knit in Misty Twill, Tobacco,
Green Bisque or Vanilla.
Sizes, 10 to 20. $110.03
Cletnmie Jordan
Murray Hwy .
;151MOVIND
Mc; ield,
410
,• ,
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AUTIMPIRLIIS POR 11ALE
43611 COMM Newport Cus
tom, white with black vinyl root
and factory Mr. 1967 Buick
Electra MK 4 door sedan with
loges, air and all power. Low
infladis. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Stieltea. Corner of Oth and Main.
7-211-C
INT CHEVROLET Impala b
lertillop, V-8 straight Oft.
Chevrolet 4 door sedan,
4711116Sr automatic. Cain and
• Gulf Station. Corner of
and Main. 7-24-C
1965 PONTIAC double power,!
tinted glass. 4 door hardtop.
1965 Chrysler Newport, 4-door
hardtop. Automatic and double
power. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of fith and Main.
7-24-C
4,
CHEVROLET 4-door se-
den, power steering and broken
and automatic transmission{
1964 Pontiac Grand Prix. Esc.
tory air, power steering an
brakes and vinyl roof. Cain
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner o
Rh and Main. 7-34-C
MSS PONTIAC 4-door sedan.
MC Pontiac Catalina, 4-door
p. Cain and Taylor Gull
hon. Corner of 6th and Main
744-C
1962 CHEVROLET Impala, 2
door hardtop. 1962 Chevrolei
6-cylinder automatic, 4-door se
dan. Cain and Taylor Gulf Ste
lion. Corner of 6th and Main.
MU DODGE 4-door sedan. 1963
ofhr:et Impala station wagon.steering and brakes. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 6th and Main. 7-24-C
1963 FORD, 4-door seitan 1982
WIC pick-up truck, 6-cinder.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 5th and Main. 7-24-C
1940 CHEVROLET pick-up
truck deluxe cab. 1960 Falcon
ittor sedan. Cain and TaylorStation. Corner of llth and
Main. 7-34-C
GOING OVERSEAS, must sac-
rifice 1967 Ford Mustang. May
be seen at Murray Enco, South
12th. 7-27-C
190 FALCON Future, good
colgition. One owner economy
car, straight Mitt. $396.00. 1612
*Sunset, 753-1202. 7-24-C
1913 CORVAIR, 4-door, autn
aerie transmission, $150.00.
Phase 753-3006. 7-25-C
I902 VOLKSWAGEN, good col:t-
allies, motor overhauled, $400-
00. Phone 753-5232 F-25-NC
UM BUICK Electra, two-door
hardtop. Full power and air
Vinyl top. Will consider trade
7114553. 7-25-C
1115/ CHEVROLET seam. Ex
salient condition. Mrs. Magee
Ream, 753-19661 rm.(
WANTED TO HUT
WANTED: Large vacant lot, on
sere, within 3 miles of M on ec
cess toad with electrkle for
trailer. H. V. Newsted, 3083,
SI, Damns Grove, mi.
sok 030615. . F-341-13
WANTED: Used solid top camp
lag trailer 12' to 14'. Reason-
able price. Phone 753-2544 of.
lor 3:00 p. ra. 7-26-P
14111, MAIMED
SALES TRAINEE - Straight
Communion but $100.00 per
week guaranteed, minimum.
• 23 to 35. Men who enjoy
el and meeting the public
preferred. Apply 112 E. Walnut
THE LEDGER Rs TIME
ANT
UAL SWATS FOR SALE
MESE-BEDROOM brick. Air
conditioner, drapes and car-
pet. Near University, $14,500.00
Phone 753-7560 after 5:00 p. m
51 ACRE FARM with complete
ly redecorated 2-bedroom home,
with electric heat. Burley and
Dark Fired tobacco base, corn
crib, hayahed, and tobacco
barn. Excellent cattle farm, with
about 34 acres of clear crop
Land, 9 miles from Murray on
black top. Clean, friendly com-
munity. Very reasonably priced
Phone 402-8580 or 753-2388 at
Let 5:00 p. m.
WE HAVE to many listings tc
get them all in the paper. 11
Interested in buying or selling
come by our office.
WILSON REAL ESTATE - 700
South 4th Street, Murray, Ken
tacky, across from post office
Phone 753-3263. Wayne Wilson,
home phone 753-5088; Brokers:
Mr. Charles McDaniel, Home
phone 753-4805, Mrs. Edna
Knight, Home phone 753-4010.
TFC
THREE-BEDROOM brick in
Highland Oaks Subdivision on
100 x 180 Ft. lot. Carport, util-
ity, built-in kitchen, city water,
$16,000.00. Phone 753-1861.
111-1-C
LOST in IGA parking lot, small
brown leather purse. Reward.
Phone 753-4119. 7-36-C
airiAlinemslellat home_ Ate
with IOU titshinis trees and
large paten brae. Also 20 acres
of pasture lend. Will rent mo-
bile home site and pasture to-
gether or seperate. Located ap-
proximately 5 miles southwest
of Murray. Cell 763-7292 after
6:00 p. m F-25-P
saftvicas OPPER111)
DUNR1TE ROOFING Co. Inc.
Complete new and recover
shingle roofing 1118TVIO11. Spec-
ializing in repairs. Guaranteed
workmanship. 480-1156 ILIrksey,
Ky. 77C
TO BUILD a new home or an
addition, call J. H. Taber: Con-
tractor. Phone 489-3051 or 484-
7-37-P
FOR RENT
ONE-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment Phone 753-5679 or SINGER hem sticthcing M3-
489-2363. 744-c chine. Good condition. Call 753-
2665. 7-26-NC
kitchen, air-conditioned. Privateentrance. Call 753-8392. 7-25-C
OFFICE SPACE available
Rooms newly carpeted and pan
Med. WI Tuesday, Thursdai
and Saturday, 9:00 a. m. tc
5:011 o. m.. 763-7828. M-14
ATTENTION! Young men and
women between the ages of 16
and 21 wishing to join the Job
Corp should apply in personat the Division of Public As-
, 202 South 6th Street,
Thursday, February 27, between
9:00 a. az. and 4:00 p.
7-25-C
h. 
* Your Guide 1
10 60011 EATING
The Holiday Inn
Brings A Bit of Surepe
To Murray
FOR AN UNUSUAL
AND PLEASANT DINING
IXERRIIINCII
Try Our
* GERMAN BUFFET *
Wednesday Evening
February 26
Jim Stacey, Chef
- Reservations Accepted -
Phone 7534116
A
widen; and etc. Phone 4110
3022 or 489-3021. March-13-F
GET BID of pests, tip woe"
leave on their own. Termites so
right on eating it you ignore
them. Kelly's Pest Costrol is the
answer, locally owned and *it-
erated for 20 years. We eau be
reached St hours a day. If it's
a pest call us Phone 7113-3014.
Member Chamber of Commerce
and Builders Associatioa LCP
106. Kelly's Pest Cashel. la
So. 13th Street, phone 763-8014
H-7-26-C
REMOVE EXCESS body fluid
with Fluidex tablets, only $1.49
at Dale & Stubblefield. 11.1TP
SOUP'S ON, the rug that is,
so clean the spot with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big K. 11-1-C
RUGS a sight? Company com-
ing? Clean them right With
Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Western Auto
Store. M-1-C
REDUCE WE sad ibet with
(haw tablet. and 1-Vag
"water pine" Reflood Drup.
WITP
FLUFFY soft and bright as
new. That's what cleaning rugs.
will do when you use Blue
Lustre! Rent electric shampooer,
$1. Tidwell's Paint Store. M-1-C
POI SALE
PEP UP with Zioptio lho
oodobit4omalog. OnY
,  ELME Ronald Dnyo WITP
12. IIIHNIMIT Mobile
MAC 'WY Mil- litisejjeii
raid. ilidieelite, gni panel-
ing throughout. Good 000dition.
Phone Paryear 247-3949 after
410 pa. or 153-5345. TITIC
TWO-ROW Ford corn drill. Cell
492-8729 after 5:00 p. m. 7-344,
CUB FARMALL tractor with
mower, $750.00. Call 753-6776
MURRAY. KENTUCKY-.
USED STOVE and- ref 
Two antique oval glen doors.
Phone 753-7498. 7.25-C t
Ancient Alloy
Although natural alloys con-
taining nickel were worked into
tools, weapons and other imple-
ments more than 5,000 years ago,
it was not until 1751 that the
metal was identified and isolated'after 7:00 p. m. 7-254i as a separate element.
KENMORE Electric range,
$25.00. Phone 753-7430. 7-24-C
HOUSEWIVES - Show him
you're a good home manager
by using Tupperware. Phone
7534624 or 7534637 for more
information. 7-24-C
Demand crows
For Bigger Beds
LOS ANGEI.F.S vPi -Fur-
niture manufacturers have be-
gun building queen-size beds
with the box springs4in two
sections.
A survey of retail stores
shows that they are selling
more and more king and
queen-size beds and the queen
size are creating serious prob-
lems in delivering, especially
to apartments where the dool,
arsi still the same old size.
As far as the box springs for
king-size beds go there is no
problem. King-size springs are
already made in two sections
and placed together in the
bedroom. But in the past
queen-size, measuring 60 by 80
inches. have come in one Piece.
Now that the manufacturers
are turning out two piece
qiieen size springs the next
problem is what to do about
the one piece mattresses which
also present a problem in going
through doorways. 
THAT'S A FRET
FIRST BONO!
ALEXANDER I-LA/WILTON,
SEGRETActv OF THE TRFASJRV AT
THE IGE OC 34, 166UEO THIS NATO/45
PINOT 00VeltulaENT EOM-
IN 1789. IT WAS A Sf_CuRiTv
ON A LOAN MADE FROM A
NEW YORK BANK AND OAS IN
To-IE AMOUNT c); 4-20,000.
ADDITIONAL INCENTIVE
TODAY MILLIONS OF
AMER/CA/S/5 own/
TA/kw CO(AV7'RYS
SE-CUR/77ES /N rHE
FCS?4,1
U $ SAVINGS 90NOS
ANO ;PEE/X*1 .944PES
NOWLIONOS My 4'i.%
FREEDOM SebiRES SIs
MATUR/TY/
* * *
• UP AND AWAY!
Wawa i BOASTS A WATERFALL THAT
Ft.Ows UPWARDS! II is ON MT.
L ANII4L.A.1 ON OAHU. II S STRANGE
BEHAVIOR 14 cAu&ED BY TSIEVOWERFUL
GUSTS OF THE NORTHEAST TRADE WINDS
MONDAY - F1123RUALt,Y 24. 1989
TIPS BEFORE THE TAKEOFF-Prcsident Nixon confers with
former Ambassador W. Averell Harriman at the White
House at briefing on the Paris peace talks prior to the
Chief Executive's European tour.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE An-sai-"isPu-k
ACROSS
1-Lotts with ittellf
6-Hobreer
festnral
11-Verse
12-Cartons
14-Southwestern
Indians
15-Sedate
17-Symbol tor
tellurium
18-Ethiopian title
19-Rock
20-Chinese
Pagoda
21-Latin
comunction
22-Squandered
23-Heat
24-Porta.. Jai
language
25-Residence
26-Sections of
hospital
27-Planet
28-Precipitation
29-Sting
31-Nuisance
32-Christian
Sc ienhst (abbr.)
34-11itifocal weed
35-Stops
36-Near
37-Poem
38-Eag4e'1 nest
39-Period of time
40-Road (abbr.)
41-Writing tablet
42-Declare
13-Heavenly body
45-Rejecta
47-Coremonies
4$-Go in.
DOWN
1-Vegetable
2 female ruffs
3-Possesslos
primoun
4-Teutonic deity
5-Procedures
6-Meager
7-Great Lake
8-Parent
(collo:11
9-Latin
Conjunction
10-Hoid back
11 -Cletwer
13 Junctures
16-Pitch
19-Game
20-Mountain lake
22-Portion
23-Lingers
26-Rarage
27 Female hors-e
28 Mollify
01.1 UJUIlLari
UL3rNH163 I3E31:0(41]no ntionmmi ii
aNN3VianMEoriumu ammo ion
mune' OURU
1510 00110 PW41:113
00U noon 111420
000C1 UMW 00
00 minNomn mm
ammo 000M0@
mnrion uu
29-Atmospheric
disturbance
30-More insane
31-Separate
32-Calling
33-Heavenly
Dodoes
35-Listens to
24
38-Century plant
39-Cry ot
Bacchanals
41-Place
42 Unit of Siamese
Currency
44 Note of scale
46 Printer',
measure
Duni. by United suture Syndicate Inc. 2.0
Peasisats.
PEANUTS
11
MUST SACRIFICE, 2 registered
Collie pups immediately. May 1 .
be seen after 5:00 p. m. at 81‘14
North 19th. 7-27-C .t;
FURNISHED apartment for
couple or students. Phone 753-
1229 or 7534011 TFC
4-BEDROOM (one Panelled) two-
story brick home for rent. New
gas furnace, carport, large utili-
ty. Excellent location, 1000
Sharp Street. Available March
22. Write Bob Gass, 1616 S W.
10th Street, Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla. Phone 524-5341. 11-8-C
IF YOU would like a nice quiet
place to live, you should see
this thre* room furnished cot-
tage. Electric heat and air-con-
ditioning. Two blocks from Uni-
ersity. Couple preferred.
Shown by appointment. Phone
7531589. 7-34_C
ONE 2-BEDROOM trailer, she
50' x 8', $48.00 per month. Also
1-bedroom trailer, $38.00 per
month. Phone 489-3623. 7-34-C
SMALL UNFURNISHED house
Glendale Road. Couple only.
753-127& 7-24-C
TWO-BEDROOM rurniabed a-
partment with kitchen-den com-
bination. Married couple only.
Located 100 S. 13th., Kelly's
Pest Control. 7-25-C
St., Mayfield, Kentucky, A th TIRED OF LIVING in the place10 A. IL Monday through Sat- you do now? Live in a newlardy. M-1-C place. Rooms for boys, shower,
1--lised cook for afternoon
shift. 2-Short order cooks.
2--Experienced waitresses. 1-
dishwasher and motel maid.
In person, Kentucky Lake
e and Restaurant on High-
wear 60 in Aurora, Ky. 7-25-C
$17,000 PLUS REGULAR CAIN
'ONUS for man over 40 in
Murray, Ky. area. Take 'Mort
auto tripe to contact customers.
Ali mail D. K. DiCkerl011, Pres.,
Southwestern Petroleum Corp.,
Ft. Worth, Texas 76101. 7-31-C
our Guide t
TO 60011 EA1IN6
Get Rid Of The Monday
SLAM SI
Treat Yourself To Our
* CHICKEN DINNER *
Served loch Monday
Evening front 5-10
AT
TN. HOLIDAY INN
One-hall Fried Chicken
Whipped Potatoes
Creamy Cole Slaw
Country Gravy
IPA Rolls and Butter
ALL FOR $1.00
CARPET SALE
* While It Lasts *
Full Ike 9' x 12' room size
nylon pile carpet -- $1935
100% nylon pile car-
pet  $1.99 sq. yd.
Other 100% nylon pile
carpet  $2.99 sq. yd.
Indeer-eindeer carpet,
while it lasts $2.75. sq. yd
Famous DuFent 501 car-
pets, meets and ex-
ceeds 7.11. A. $3.95 sq. yd.
100% Pelves's', jute
_  $3.95 sq. yd.
'.-V•mns•e'thol P1100 high
density foam back
  $3.95 sq. yd.
Othlor nee type indoor-
outdoor carpet $3.95 sq. yd.
Heavy shag polyester
jute back   $3.95 sq. yd.Also mill end remnants, cut
off. Huge stock, low prices,low overhead.
- THIS IS A SALE -
PASCHALL
Discount House
Hasid, Ky. Phone 07-9733
7-24-P
1968 MODEL Triumph motor-
cycle 500 cc, $85000. Call 753-
3673 after 6:00 p. m. F-24-C
Need • gift for that
person who "has
ever/thine'?
"The Wishing
Well"
In
Western Auto
has unusual gifts from
around the world!
f26c
GRAND PIANO, used. Also new
Grand pianos. Lonardo Piano
Co., Baldwin Organs, across
from Post Office, Paris, Tenn.
7-26C
HERD OF HEREFORD cattle,
mostly poll stock as good as
JEFFREY'S
Ladies New
SPRING GOATS
Plaids, Small Checks
White, Navy, Beige, &Aids,
So Pretty!
$1798 _ $3495
F-2,4-C
 •
you will find without papers
J. T. Tidwell, Lynn Grove and
Coldwater Road. Phone 435
5312. 7-28-F
REAL NICE used couch, golden
brown. A bargain. E. S. Diu
gnid-and se., 406 Main Street
7-25-F
NOTKE
NOTICE: We repair all makes
-acuum cleaners, toasters, mix
ere irons, heaters, ill small
aprliances. Ward & Elkins, 401
Maple. March-4-(
ELECTROLUX SALES & Si
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C
N. Sanders. Phone 383-3176
Lynnville, Ky. . March-12-:
JONES PEST Control Service
Guaranteed results. Unmarkec
car. Fly control,- roaches, ants
.1001•111A
•••••-.0•1/earlr-
40.
a by lit• Van &PP
SO SHE GLUED IT
TO THIS OLD
TABLE--- NOW IT'S
IMPOSSIBLE 
,
LOOK !THERE 5
MI55 OTHMAR,
Mg TEACHER}
I5N'T 514E AMAZING?
/
5HE STANDS OUT AMONG ALL
'NOSE OTHER TEACHERS'
by Charles M. Schulz
EVEN WHEN 54E15 ON STRIKE
Nancy
AUNT 1:ZITZI
CAUGHT ME
SHAKING MONEY
OUT OF MY  
PIGGY BANK)
by Ernie lluslanuller
NOTHING IS
IMPOSSIBL E
-
/
r
- 140••••°.1 1risi
1111  Awe
ge Ca Me
-et
C .01011 1-•••••• S,e. lea
Abitie 'N Slats
GOT ANY NOTION WHO
THIS NEW FELLER, ROLLO
GREPSLEY, IS, ABMS ?
HE TEACHES ENGLISH
AT "THE HIGH SCHOOL,
SLATS. THAT'S ALL I
KNOVi ABOUT HIM.
I'VE MET HIM, SLATS. HE'S
A NICE LITTLE MAN WHO
SAYS HE LOVES THE THEATRE.
HE STARTED THIS GROUP
SO EVERYBODY IN TOWN
WHO WANTED TO ACT
COULD.'
Lil' Abner byAIC.pp
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mem mom doesn't look too inviting as this U.S. 9th
Infantry acty goes about the dangerous task in swampy
waters of the Mekong Delta in South 'Vietnam.
PIESIDEN1
lesdhausd Pram pus One)
uses as it enters its third de
ads."
". . I hid aueseregad
ready in my belie that Ames
ice can with web ib Win
pun partners b hiceming
loony." he add. . . Ibows
drew' increased comedimee
that free people who work to.
mother have a right is be op
denists about the tame
Wog which bid
Inedeit's Iliabsow
AFFNIG elelli -RP1111*
fare be took dream
ha Air recce Ornt_ Mak& ma.
.WARM TO SSD CHINA —
-Kitchell Sharp. Calmat's
Miniater of External Affairs,
announces in Ottawa that he
instructed his country's em-
bassy in Stockholm to talk
to the Red Chinese with an
eye to exchange a diplomats.
as hut mil if
the kg osinnasil Ms plane
bi *mated to gated*
41I nibs neutheset
Ila was flying is mast Mae
Miens Bondi Wilma who is
Ilkasola Donned tramide at hams
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WPM Itesidont Clerks de
over Dopulbes plus to
remonize lame *Rh bos
inflames.
At the soma time Mose was
prelsothig oilliebly to Main
Mon baking De Goulles plans
lisr a now ilmepe that wield
Se ____of MATO
sod swamp the Comm Mar-
kit
She wild acelmandiss tin
&sob of "Nixon! 111mMir
as be drove from NAID hied
quarters to the to of Sr
Belgian Unknown Soldier. Pri-
lice kept anti - American ele-
Anent' away sad there were
I none of the astiMixon demon-
strations dist -sawed his ar-
rival.
Nixon arrived Send* on an
eight-day six - modes tour if
Iterope. Ills find major act to.
Say wan to visit NATO head-
quarters where he premised to
work far • ablibit ponkrenes
erten the Enna kiders—bet
set instil he weds aut a united
program as wield bones with
the Western elm
Naves NATO headquarters be
Mum in a motorcade to the
Belgian square that houses the
toed, of the unknown soldier.
There he waded into a mob
of wildly enthadastic Ameri-
schoolchildren and started
shaking heath.
T II
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why research bate eardiavmsen.
tar dismiss (heart and blood
vessels) is as lispertant.
CHILDREN
30.000 to 40.000 babies in the
U.S. we born each year with
heart defines School-age victims
of themamelic fever and rheuma-
tic heett dhows eimeed 500.000.
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n• p.m., Ch. 4 Whet vu Tuesday all abed/ The profess-
bowls tall you with all the news, ireether, and sports.6 Lastri; Litzta;  War mr=i
7 2.= 0... %Amur awe sumoova  Imo yetes• mks 
1-4 p.m., Ch. 4 Melodrama makes ossiebacit In "The
Perils of Pauline" comedy with Pat Boma, Tarry-Thomas,
Pamela Austin_ 
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a-Paid advertisement-
HOME-MAKERS
Of S eighon in U.S. with high
blood pressure. the .awaority ere
women. Womb dee have other
cardiovascular disonosa
W AGE-EAR NUS - - -
Heert attack is the greatest sin--
tile killer of men In their most
productive years. 45 to 64
LEDGER & TIME
SENIOR CITIZENS
Heed attack and stroke are their
Seeding health threats Over age
hewt attack causes 390,000
deaths annually. stroke 160,000.
Millions are disabled.
Dr. Warren Brown ... killed.
EX-PLAYStlY SUNNY Mrs.
Jackie Hendrickson, 28. Is
Is a big bind in Atlanta, Ga.,
where she insists the fatal
shooting of Dr. Warren
Brown, 37, prominent plastic
surgeon, was accidental.
- IguRRAT, LINTUCKY
Itaiddirell of the past has
brought about new drugs which
teed to make the ticker tick
better when it's ailing, heart
transplants whereby you get a
whole new heart, inked,'
care units when many Sews
ors Bayed. APOlUballa
1111 give a asw ism on Ilk is
Om& better and more NI*
Rime diagnosis, free dials
Mr many, better health educed-
Ms.
I. Keemectcy the amount -of ins
WY raised each year for beast
rematch has grown.
Per lasessice in 1249 the Mete
raised $11110.1136. In the
state raised OWN* and is
MIN $615,442 was eldributs/
by people all over the state.
Lam year 14117,300 deaths were
cared by Weans of the heed
and blood isooda Twenty bums
of Mast Dawns are responsi-
ble -far Par mot of an addle
Is the US.
A. time Val IS mos if them
diseases odil heevesesoos. Iln
bey is set everything in this
bottle, but it sure does help
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service 2-3449 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report
Iseledas 12 Buyiwr StAions
Iletripts 209 Held. Barrows and
Gilts 111' 04 The Higher. Saws
Mostly 50e Higher
l,iS f3
US 21
US 2-4
US 3-4
Mt}240 lbs $20 25 20 75
Few 1 4 2 121 00
2110240 Ws $19 75-33 75
220-260 lbs 119 25-19 75:
250-290 lbs 118301925.
SOWS:
US 1 2 270 350 Iles 117 00 11100
US 13 300.450 lbs $I6 00 17 00
I'S 2-3 400400 lbs 815 50 14 50
Few Dawn To $1430
Sparking. Nickel
More than 600 million automo-
tive spark plugs are manufac-
tured in the U. S. each year. For
dependable service, 97 per cent
nickel resistance wire is used in
each plug-
•
Hospital Report
icertineed Frew Pose Ogle)
Lee and baby boy, Route 1,
Benton; Lynn Burkeen. Route
Murray; Ottis Valentine, 1517
Kirkwood, Murray. Bill Hat
2h) Woodlawn, Murray, Mrs.
Nettie Clark, Box 27, Hazel;
Mrs. Oma Houston/Aleuts S,
Conservation Club
To Meet Tonight
The Calloway County Comer-
vation Club will bold its regu-
lar meeting at the Court House
tonight (Monday) • at 7:30 p.111.
An election of officers will
be held. Herman Moat, presi-
dent. urges all members to at-
tend.
SLIGHT ORROR
INNSWORTH, England ore —
The Royal Air Force has a com-
pater to process personnel and
records of Britain's airmen,
but a spokesmen acknitted there
were stig a few kinks to be
worked out.
One airman received papers
wiu- h said "Discharged—Preg-
nant."
PRESENTED AWARD
NEW YORK ILEI — Bill Too-
mey of Laguna Beach, Calif..
was presented with the 1968
Athlete of the Year Award from
the American Broadcasting
Company Thursday The 30-year
old Toomey won the Olympic
decathlon at Mexico City.
Ike Recovering
From Surgery
This Morning
WAINKNOTON (UPI) — Fee-
leer President Dwight D. ELMO-
bower is making a steady re
eovery from major surgery to
relieve an intestinal blockage,
doctors mid today.
The executive officer of Wal-
ter Reed Army Hospital said
at mid-morning the 78-year-old
general "is resting as comfort
ably as can be expected."
"His life signs are stable,'
Col. John L Bradley said, "and
his cardiac condition is stable."
The former chief executive
underwent the high-risk, two-
hour, 20-eninute operation Soo-
day night after physicians had
tried unsuccessfully to unblock
an intestinal obstruction by
other means.
The blockage was reported
caused by tough scar time
from earlier surgery which was
binding over as intenstinal
tract.
SAVRS $210
CLEVELAND, Ohio cre —
The Cleveland Public Library
received several thousand over-
due books when it granted a
one-day amnesty on fines as
part of a centental celebration.
'The Great Galeoto," which
had been due back at the li-
brary since April 2, 1924. was
returned by a man who said
be found it while claning out
a bookshelf. He was spared $290
in accumulated fines.
Warner Production
HOLLYWOOD 1:1 P ) —
Warner Brothers will produce
—The Ballad of Sontag and
Evans," a railroad story of the
11190a.
Somebody cares and would be tickled to get a Long
Distance call from you. So go ahead. It won't cost
much, now that rates are so low every night and
all weekend long. (Dial direct. It's faster.)
South Central Bell
s MONDAY — ITRODUARv 34. .1100 
"FLY ME TO THE MOON- seems to In the th
astronaut James A. McDivitt, command pilot of the Apollo
D. in which he and two others will do a 10-day Earth orbit
beginning Feb. 28 to test docking of two manned spacecraft.
This mission leads to actual landing on the Moon.
College Cleaners
1411 Oltve Blvd.
— razz PICKUP and DIILIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Mins 753-3662
 •
njoy
asy 2-way
ower tuning._
lid SI
19 mimed dumb-
111F
New 1969
"WOW
HANDCRAFTED
DLO
TV
nt 23' screen
color tic's largest
The ERICSSON • IASI
Disioncuve Danish Modem styl
console in genuine oil fin,shed
Walnut veneers and select hard-
wood sob& 111Nikkkmk Of Oe•
Mem (rim.
Cabinet feature.
Scandia styled
base
NEW trio ZENITH
ifIN/UHF Mtematic Camel Selector
Now wish lust a touch or a linger
you con automatically select asa
as 15 pre-tuned channels-
12 VHF and 6 UHF'—with con-
venient 2-way tosach-bar power
tuning. Illuminated VHF and UHF
channel numbers.
nibasaar ad ••••••• •••••
Plus These Quality Features!
Zenith AFC—Automatic Fuse -
Tuning COntrOl electronically
fine tunes Color TV instantlr—
even perfects your UW fine-
tuning automatically.
Zenith Handcrafted Super 30
Chesil% for unrivaled depend-
ability
Steer Cold viclee Guard Tuning
System tor longer IV life
• sunshine* Color Ptcture Tubefor greater picture brightness
New Zee* 2-Yest Color
Maws Tube WalrailleY
boa C mons., OE OM.
NM= INS: Ulf all•••• ••• ••• In is •
.10.11 foin.Ple 1111.110, Moon
Os;.,ar-,1•611...1.1161n.....•
Mow se,a
Wifkive A Modern
SERVICE SHOP
Operated By
Mr. Artell Tucker
who has 18 yrs.
EXPERIENCE.
The MAGELLAN • 14543
Classic Mediterranean styled (A-
base console with concealed cast-
ors in genuine Dark Oak seneers
and select hardwood solidi
tZ45410EI, or in genuine Picas
veneers and select hardwood sot.
ids 1Z4543P1, both
watt the look of
tine distressing
The CURIE • Z4S43H
baquisite French Provincial styled
console with cabbie legs, thei*dapron and ion M genuine hand
rubbed Casey Fleetwood veneers
and select hardwood solidi withrh• took - 
of fine
distressing
The DAVY • 241.347M
Charming Early American styled
console with concealed casters.
Cabinet features distinctive Lady
American•ytyled gallery. In genu-ine Maple veneers and select hard-wood sOlids with
the look of fine
distressing.
'299.95
EASY MONTHLY
PAYMENTS
With No Down
Payment
We FINANCE At
The LOWEST
ONLY 6%
MURRAY
HOME & AUTO STORE
Norths ide Shopping Center 753-2571
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